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CdemntiJL iNIUVtory StSres,
; NjkT PUBLIC AUCTlQ -

From the(Philadelphia U.S. Gazette. .

Imall matters,
We notice that the friends of Mr. Calhoun, at

the South and the North, are using a little art to
bring his name fully before the' people, ind evi-den-

seeking to make aa impression, by the

u ', PROPOSALS
For publishing in the City of Raleigh, N. C,

a weekly Newspaper, to be entitled

Th e In depe ndeni.
TBOS, LOTtmo. F.D1TOB AND FROfKIETtH. . ,

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDJfESDA YMORXISQ.
"A, A. I1ROW5, Editor.

Office on Front St, nt $outh of the Btnk of Cap Fesr.

The price of this paper, U two dollars and fifty csnts

per annum payable in advance. If ac--t paid within one

month after tubscribin;, or after the beginning of a new

robacriptiaq year, three dollar will be charged, and If not

paid until the year expiree, three dollar and fifty cent

will be charged. . '. .

, , If9 rpejrfll be discontinued until ill arrearage are

paid, unleaa the, Editor may think proper to do o. .
' . Asvibtisiiimts inserted at one dollar per square

r of 14 lines, or fees, for the first, ind twenty-fir- e cent fqr

each icceding insertion. 35 per cent, will be.

ed from aa advertising bill when it arncrants to thirty dol--'

Tart in any one year. Yearly standing advertisement.
wiD be inserted at f iO'$e tquara. ':

All legal advertisements charged 25 pr ct higher. ' '

Q3 Letters to the Editor,, on business connected with

his paper, rmist be post-pai- d. . - 1

From the ffhtg Clarion.
VTILHCfGTO.t.

In oar various wanderings since the first nam.
ber of die Clarion issued, we foflod eiirielvis at
vv iimington. Though dreary at present, lo 1

eye, front the Ute eonftagratioa, the ancient spi-
rit of the eiiizeos seems quite snbroken. ? Jlen-- "

sures are already taken to rebuild the burr:' "pot,
and we shall soon see kandsooM edifices r.-r- in

'
themselves

11 .
wjwre the

m
blackened

. aa
chimneys ana.

ai .wans now teu only ol rain. TVs say sA oa- -i

cause it is in accordance with the nsoal . and
energy of the eithens of that ancient Tow sad.
because) the hsmmer and trowel are already at
work. Other heart. It seems, would havisoaJL' "

ondere ievirfe ind repeated infliction which,
have scourged that ill-rat- Borough. Bat stoat
hearts are there. Wilmington indeed Js a gera
of a Plaeas In a poliUcal sfssl X to "Di;
mbfld of the Desert." Tho eehtri of probably
the most rabid Loco Foe District in Jvorth Ck ,

rolma, the Spartan Cu9d of Whigs he'mroeJ iri
by an almost overwhelming party of poliueat.
foesi have thei them like men, fought Iho teaol-toot- is

"miliee" with desperate valor, and tar
never been driven an inch front the high rroendt ,
ihey decupled. We know of no band of Whig
which, throoch weal and through woe bava

"" From the Greenthon' Patriot. ? "

The Locusts. -

' About thhi time last year we compiled a very
t

learned disquisition upon Locusts, having heard
their noise, like "the voice of many waters,"
thro' the woods south and east; but We did not
Observe the cifcumilance thai there were none of
these extraordinary insects north of Greensboro'.
Such was the fact; and now, while there are
none tquth and east, myriads have appeared north
and west. . So far as w have information, they
have sniformly "come up" immediately on the
northwest side of the line which boonded them
last year1. An intelligent acquaintance says that
he has observed their habits, and thatthey have
heretofore periodically appeared on the southeast
side of a line running through this county! pa-

rallel with the sea coast and the following year
on the northwest of the , same line. So far as
the present appearance of the Locust is con-

cerned, we can confirm his observation- - This
boundary appears to pass, in the direction named
by our friend, through the southern part of
Town. Of a hot forenoon', when the Insect host
is in full cry as far down as the Institute, pass
on a hundred yards along the Ashboro road,
and the woods are silent as the morning of crea-

tion. ..';... : . ,
If our friend's theory be correct, ss to any

considerable extent of country, this line of
mrist pass near Yorkville, S. C, and

Oxford, in GTanville County '
t .

. , '.,;
In Virginia the Locusts have appeared in great

numbers, r A writer in the Richmond Whig says
he remembers them in the years 1809 and 1820;

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

borne aloft more daringly their glorboi banner,
M

Superior Court of Law, Spring Term, 1843.

Catharine J. Smith, ) - ' - ' S. tv
' x vs. . Petition for

James M. Smith. '." '
appearing to the satisfaction, of the Court that the

, I Defendant in this case resides beyond Che limits of the
: State, or so absconds or eoriceals himself that the ordinary

.process of the law cannot be served upon him: It Is ordered
i that publication be made in the Wilmington-Messenge- r

j:' ind Wilmington Chronicle, for three months, notifying
P the said Defendant to appear at the next term of the said

Court, to be holden at the Court House in the Town Of

ana met more ansnrmsmgiy in naca m vis. a
Democratic hosts excepting always, the honor- -,

ed 77, in the Stole of Edgecombe. TethiiftZl
band pf heroes, the worW doel not afford paral-
lel there are seventy --seven men at least in that,
tegioh, to whom; ahd th ear Of whom,
wooia pe. willing to eninist eur uvea, our lonunee.
end oaf sacred honor such unwavering trade, .

Hating devotion to good principles', as the Whig,
of Edgecombe hare shdwn )ear after year--eoc-

recuperative energy jt they always cymee after
every successive defeaVseucli resolute defence ef'
the faith against trtmendous oddS, deserve lira
receive the admiration of every true-heart- ed ansa.
Second only to the Spartans of Edgecombet trsi
rank the Whigs of Wilmington. With not tj&f
hone of success for raanr vears In their Coaatr
or District, they have fought w Whig battles ia -

1 I I.I . ! , I. ? - I - ' . II. I I , I I

Wilmington, on the 5th Monday in September next, and
plead to, answer or demur, to said petition, or the same
will be taken pre cnfesso, and heard exparte.

witness, . '""
7 vv - --TO. ALDERM;AJf, Clerk

.. May 10th, 1843.,. .., 808-3m- ..

'. State of North Carolina
'V . - COLUMBUS COUNTY. - ?;

"superior cotntT or iaw sprino term 1843.
Amelia C.eely.y .

vffw. ,,. iPttition for Divorce.
Edmund Neely. j .

IT appearing to the satisfaction of the Court in this,

that cannot be found, and procla-X- :
mation being publicly mata by the SherilT at the door of

- the Court House,: for the said defendant to appear and
answer a commanded by Subpoena, and said defendant
tailing to appear, on motion it is ordered by the Court
Uiat publication be made for three mdnths in the Wit

, jnington Chronicle, and Wilmington Messenger, calling

as in said defendant to appear at the next Superior Court of
4. aw for the county of Cotombus, to be held t White-- .

yille, en the third Monday after the 4th Monday in Sep-

tember next, otherwise this cause will be heard ex parte.'

'
. WITNESS, W. M, BAtnwiJr; Clerk 6f stud Court at
Office, the Sd Monday afrtr the 4th Monday in March,

' 1843, and in the C7th year of American Independence.
.l,, tit a nimwlM r. o r

boiiu pnaianx Willi jnuetaiiaoie sea anu ueierai- -
nation, and nave, while despairing themselvesi. t
cheered on their brothers in arms, to e victory iri.
which themselves could not share. We fouM
them still is warm hearted and true to the princi- -

k
pies of the Whigs and to Clay, si they have ever, ,
been to the claims of generous hospitality;; ft ri

luxury, to be east among such Whigs. 'iVWf i
seem to breathe in higher atmosphere, pom :

air. Oor spirits are buoyant an$ free, aod iJt

ever we are disposed to snap our finger ia the."

N ' '

5

face of Democracy, 6r to give if e posterior far.
Brclion with the toe of our editorial boot, it ie.
then and there. Bath an honest and fsarlest
avowal of opinions known to be execrated by,
the beets around them each bold and scotching
denunciations of demagogical skulks, ef whaler
ver gradeT, such lofty disdain of the vile and ok
scrunnloui mains that tocofoeoism eometimfl
employs to aecompttth tu miserable objects, hvtf
rendered that patriotre body of Whlge, iTttotea
eximple, it feait i ferref to all each evil doer.;
Wilmington is the San Marino of the State, and.
her Whigs will preserve their Integrity uneedoced,
and nnlerrified by the imiles or theJjrownioC
power. We did not meet t single Whig eithpf
there or else hers, Whose first and only choice,' .

wu not lor that treat ipoltle of Whig principles'
Henry Cfay. The ittocnmehl for Ihit great rasa),
has all the ardor ef personal friendship, of firsts
love. The true secret of ike great popularity of
Gen. Jackson was the tenacity, with. Which, , Be
bound to' him his oersonal friends. II is lucee- -

Wat bXaold at Poblio Aucti"5r ,on Saturday
17th June, r13, at rort JUIMSUrti Sroith-vill- e,

N. C, tns. following cqptfemrred Ordnance
and Ordnance sWes, the pJSperty of the United
States, to wit: ' tf .

18p cS24rid'riron candkiiT 2 sets harness for2 horses,
15 18 0ufm 24 pd'r wads,'

u 13 u J8 " uo
-- X 1 6 '

0 lbs. nitre, ' 4--
.8 " brimstone, ..

7 24 p'der 8poiogjr and aOoViusket-bullet-s .. ,

. Kammers, 100 J do-- .

15 1 pd'r 11 Gib tackles,
l ladles If slaves, 150 lbsAaJdJunk,

,3 18 doA worms, I300O iHn parts various
S4 " woiS staves. ' gutt earrlege,

3 84 v biJUdt worms, 180 J. emalt pieces vari-

ous2 18 orms & staves, iron,
S 6 do do 1520- - " scrap ire,
2 4 do 1 do ' 7 gross Bnckjes.
Persons desirous of examining the stores will be afford

ed every facility to do so on application to the Officer
commanding the Fort. Terms of sale CASH.

J. A. J. BRADFORD,
CapVn Com'g N.'C. ArsenaL

tHOS. SANDFORD, Aocl'r.
Wilmington, May 31, 1843. 211-3-

; I JUST 11ECE1VED.
CANTO?f Preserved Ginger, assorted Pickles, Un

V Cv W. BRADLEY.

The tvbgcriber continues to keep on hand:
CANDLES. SHOT AND POWDER.

Sperm. SOAP.
Tallow,. SPICES.

CANDIES. , Cassia,-- .'"' - ir r "
CHEESE. Icioves.

Sabsaira. Ginger, "
Imitation English. Nutmegs,

DKUun, dec. Mace, :

Salt Petre. Allspice, ;

Salaratus. " ' Pepper.
Copperas, , SPIRITS.
HalHoda, (Brandy, Pr. Superior,
Opium, ( uo. do. good, .
Castor Oil, No. t. Do. old Nash; "

.

; FLOUR & MEAL. Gin, Holland.
s" FLAXSEED, SUGARS.r ' fRUIT. - Brown, -

TJaioinal-''- 2 - Havana, white,' '
Almoiuls, s. a. ' Loaf, best,
Filberts,. ' ' Crushed, do.
Brtizil nuts, ' STARCH.
Prunes, in jars. f SAUCES. .

IJNU1UO. Essence ef AaehovreB.
IRON. John Bull,

Americans Quin.
Swedes,' t. Round, wide, TEAS.
Kussia, . and squire. Gunpowder, best,

lish, J Do. good,
KETCHUP. Black, best,

Walnut Do. common,
MOLASSES. TOBACCO.
MUSTARD. Large plug,

NAILS from 3d to 4(1,1. lb. do.
Spikes, 5 and 6 inches.' SmalLNo. I.

OILS. ; . WINES.
Best Lamp, Madeira, best,
Common d.' Malmsey,
Olive. '''" Sherry, best,

PROVISIONS. Port, , do.
Hogs-Lard- .

'. v&': '"''"'t:
Sicily Madeira,

Butter, best. 1' Claret, in bottles,
do.' good,' '. .C V Malmsey Madeira, in bottles,

Smoked Tongues, venr sunerior.
Pickled, do. Preserved Ginger.
Bologna Sausages. iRelined Lime Juice,

". RICE. Lemon Syrup, v' SACK! SALT.1 Also, a little Hardware. '

P. W BRADLEY.
May 24, 1848. '. 210-t- f.

rllHE subscribet would inform his' tustomers that he
Ml'- has taken the comnioHiniia mtnrm iti Uniith m.

of the building accupied by. Wm. H. Lippitt, on the
wuari, wnere ne win continue a ,

General Lommlstton Business,
in connection with a GROCERY., His patrons will ..be
served a heretofore.

.
- : Bl. BRYAN.

May 10th, 1 843l 1 208-t- f.

FOll KENT,

WOULb rent the room above my store as an office.
C. W. BRADLEY.

May 24, 1843.,, 210-t- f.

Jmt Iteceived,
A ( BBLS. Pur Cider Vinegar,
1 U 4 Cask White Wino, do. For sale by

S HELTON & MALLORY.
I. May 24th, 1843. ;

210-t- f.

FOll SALE.

WO lots and the improvement thereon, on the
oouineasiem-rjoandaT- ftf th tnn . Th ill

bedisposed of on reasonable terms. Any person wishing
to Durchase a handsomailsmtinn unM An ll tn mii
and examine them, E. BENSON.

May 3,1843. ,,. tOUt

JbVll SALE.

B.- - nnuo, n. u. ancr--J ""star.O 3 Cases Kffijn,n-,mAt,1l- i
' -

ELT0NOl0RY.
April 5th, 1843. . :, lJ03-tf- .

NOTICE.
Jt LL persons indebted to the undersigned either by

book account or note-ar- e requested to call and settle
their claim immediately, or they will be put into the hands
of an officer for collection, '

'"f SHELT0N A MALLORY;
May 10, 1843, tk ;

. 308-t- t;

4--

MS1
m MtnulitiitaJ Mr. WiML rtA.b. if Will

' riington, N. CI our amatrjoe sale ot Pian6
Fortes, Mitaatand lrftrume, nsical Institmenta,
and Musical Puliation! genalU a Factory anl

iXxHRtH cV UAD2.. 1

:T1 ""1 "NeTeAi.s
. "'7""- " L 5 ''- -

HAV hanren ANO l'BKTES, mfcnufccI lured poye wip.'wiicB cai oe seen at nw rasi-Stre-

lence in adwnfeh foil superb workmiji- -
ship and mcy of toifcyanTbrdlt be surpossodjr
Those topurchasil wuid dOri-.i- i to call edsi.
amines I "Set . Ttvvr r.ncitif ,

Mr. jCB conUnpes ttixeceivo pupils onlhe
PIANO FORTE, GmTARiand id SINGING
as heretofore. V " - - , ,

MayS,184r n; .l.y., , imfr

6)00 REAM8 Wrapping Paper, for l byAiJJ - RUSSELL 4 GAMMELL.
May 31, IB48. .

whole force of his great name. They are not
content with talking of Mr. Calhoun, the Hon.
Mr. Calhoun; or of John C. Calhoun, but they
use all occasions to set forth, in staring capitals,
me whole or his appellations JOHN CALD-
WELL CALHOUN. , ... , .

This is bad taste, and what js worse in poli-
tics, it is a bad sign. Middle names sink thecan-slidit- e.

George Washington had nomiddUaame,
to injure him, and his greatness seems to hsVS

lopped ofT the given name. : ; .

John Adams was troubled with no middle name,
and Thomas Jefferson had only two names with
which to ascend the Presidential chair, while
Charles Coleiworth Pinekney was unable to con-

tend against file. - ...I.',' -

James Madison came sweeping In the first
term, with his simple name against Mr. O. C.
Pinekney, but the war endangered bin In the se-

cond term; and it may be that the abortive at-

tempt aj a doublet in D Witt Clinton sated the
Virginian. .

- T i : ,
James Monroe had little or no opposition to his

two names, through the friends of Wilfiarh H.
Crawford. i: J:

In the next administration, the three named
man; John Qulncy Adams, succeeded, though the
two named candidate, Andrew Jackson, hod more
of the pbpulsr votes than be. His virtue, his un--
eqUilled attainments,' and his entire fitness eouU
not conquer fata, and so he had to yield his place
to two names Andrew Jackson. ' '

t,
Andrew Jackson held his name two11 terms by

virtue of his name, and then the contest was be-

tween Martin Van Buren and William II. Hani
son, and the two names beat again. But mark
the fact. ' There was sn attempt at s doublet in
Mr. Van Buren'e name, and ft was fatal. He
lost his election, and what was worse, he lost it
to a three-name- d man William Henry Harrison.

But the three names was still destined to be fa-

tal to the party and the good President, whom
all respected, was .called away after one single
month s administration, and t two-nam- man,
John Tyler, the child of luck, was to be Presi-
dent for the remainder of four years.

The next election is likely to bring into the
helilJoim Tyler, Martin Van Buren, John Cold,
will Calliodn, and Richard M; Johnson, on one
side, and Henrr Clay on the other.

Mr. Clay will have majority, Inck, ind princi-
ple on his side.

,

Wo would not have our friend's with three
names despair. These do very well for Vice
Presidents, Secretaries, ind Governors. But pa-

rents, we imagine, Will hereafter beware now ther
jeopard the chance of their offspring for the Pre
sidential chair, by giving Hem a middle nam.

'Tan Burett on the Tariff.
l 'HB KOVOBT 1X0 Kt MOVOHT KOU."

The reply of Mr. Van Buren to the Indiana
Convention, is about as clear, distinct, and to the
pept, as the following testimony of a North Oa?

luniia wiuicss." The "Old North Slate," published tliiai
beth City; gives the following ludicrous scene,
which ' occurred at a late term of the Superior
Court at that place Judge Pearson presiding: '

"dbnsiderable amusement was produced in
Court, by i Witness in a case of assault, named
Harrington. As the counsel could get : nothing
out of him, the Judge undertook to question
him. -

' '

Judge. Were yon present at the place on the
day this fight took placet !

II. I don't
'

know
'
I mought ind I mought

"

hoi. ' ,
Judge. Yon don't know whether you Were

there or notf recollect what happened to the best
of your knowledge. '

H. I mought have been there some time in
the day. I don't know to the best of my knowl--

ge.
Judge. Did not the defendant tell you to five

evidence in his favor?
H. I don't know he mought and he mought

BUI. .
- ' t ' -- V

Judge. Where were you born and raised f
II, I don't know where I was born. I was

raised in Ferginny.,
Judge." Can yon tell the truth ?

II, I don t know, sir! mought and I mought
not. - . .

- ; 1
- .

The Judge, finding it impossible to elicit
any information from such answers, let him re
tire." 1

,

Van Buren "mought' go for a Tariff, and he
"mought not" . The fact is,' Van "don't know
to the best of his knpwledge" whether he will or
he wont. His friends in- - New York think he
"mought,"! while Citizen Ritchie is clearly of
the opinion that he "mought not." ' '

" ' Petersburg Intelligencer.

OIB LADIXs' OCCDPATlON 60KB.' '

The Baltimore American lay's : " The inven-
tive genius of our coonirS men never rests, but is
incfisantly employed in the developcment of some
new application of principles by Which labor and
lime may be saved and money made-.- ' We find
in the New York Tribune some notice of i Ro-ta- rv

Anittin iAom invented, alter mnrh lohn
and stndyi by Mr. Brasmult French, or 8nring- -
uciu, lyenn,, which niti sioc&ings ' ana jiosiery
of all kinds, of perfect shape," without seam or
oiemisn, with a rapidity and cheapness hitherto
unparalleled. Each wachine, ills said, will knit
one sock per boor, while one feirl pa easily tend
ten machines, and five hundred machines may be
driven by one horse power, i the Re- - 7ohj
Picrporit declares it the; greafett mechanical in-

vention of the agef t, Unlike the clumsy and cum-
brous stocking machines of farmer days, it weighs
but three pounds, and may be placed, on the ccn
tre table of any lady's drawing room. . It will
knit cotton, woolen, silk, or any fabric, from the
finest to the coarsest A disinterested friend of
the Tribune writes from Boston, I have been
lookiner at this machine with astonishment for
tweor three days. I had heard ef it before, but
it takes seeing 10 the making ot believing in these
days." ' ' ;.' v "V ,.:

PROPOSE to publish s paper under the above title,I believing the public Blind require a Nipaper,
which will b tfresaed to the moderate Dben of all par-

ties, and devofSJ to Literature, News, Agriculture, Mis-

cellany, General Politics, dce independent of party bias.
I am encouraged to this undertaking by many of my late
political associates, a well as by many who have been dp
posed to me. A large portion of the conmunity have be-

come tired ef the matter and the mannel of party strife,
and require a Newspaper on which thry can. My for im-

partial and unprejudiced statement of fcts, and for mat-
ter of general interest, with the expectation that mode-

ration and calmness of temper shall be toe distinguishing
features that mark the composition of the Editor and die
Communications of his Correspondents) ,

The course ef a paper of the description proposed, i
so plain, that but little need be (aid in aProspsctus. The
public will have an opportunity of testing its claims to
patronage, by a very cheap process. I, feel confident of
giving satisfaction 10 all of its subscribers.

I shall publish public documents connected with die
history of the State and of the Union, ss far as th limit
of the Independent will permit espetUlly the Message
of the President of the United States the Messages of
the Governors of North Carolina, with abstract from oth-

er public docu racnts, and Legislative aad Congresiional
Proceedings. In giving a record of tie movement of
political parties, I shall endeavor to state the facts, with
out partiality or comment. Of public aen, of all parties
it is my design to speak with respect; aid when justice
and the public good requires- - that Demagogue attached
to either, should be reproved, it shall be 4one with candor
and good temper, " .

The Independent will be printed art a sheet a little
smaller than the original' site Of the North Carolina
Standard, once a week, at the low price of $i per annum
Davable in advance. ' '

- If any person who nays S3 in advance become dis
satisfied at the end of 6 months, one dollar (hall be re-

turned to him, provided it can be don without taxing the
Editor with postage. Or, any one is at liberty to sub- -,

scribe for six months only and pay ona dollar.
Three copies will be sent to one address for 5 per an-

num.
The low price of this paper will, I trust, reconcile all

Our friends to the cash system. This system always
brings a better paper at a Iswer price tfcan the Sther plant
for the Editor's mind is less embarrassed, and the profit
are not contingent. j--

A specimen number will be issued in a week or two,
and it is hoped the regular issue will dommence about the
middle of July. , l

1 he type are entirely new and the paper of good qual-
ity.' '. '".' ; rt

Persons holding subscription papers; are requested to
forward the names to me at ttoleigb, in season to provide
the subscriber with the first number. Those who have
no subscription paper can forward the Barnes of these
woo wish to subscribe, wbicb answers the lame purpose
as if they had subscribed to the Proipectus.

flrt" Two or three column of the Independent will be
devoted, weekly, teen historical abridgement of the live
et the most distinguished public ciaracters woo have
flourished in the United State, cornmencing with Gen.
WASHivetotr. Those who desire to posses th series
enure, would do well to tend in tbefr name early, so as
to receive the first number, which will commenced these
important and interesting narration, which claim the at-

tention of every American citizen, f

- THOMAS LORING?
Raleigh,N. C, May Sft, 143. ; . ; , Sia-- tt I

Colony of 700 Lunatict.M the. late sitting
or the trench Academy 01 sciences a paper on
insanity was read by its author, Mi Moreau, to
the physicians present. Th chief object of ibis
pamphlet it to recommend the adoption in France,
as regards pauper lunatics, of the plan resorted
to in Belgium. . - . t v., , ,.h

M. Moreau states that in the village of Ghee,
in that country, there are not less than 700 luna-

tics, who are treated upon so admirable a system
(hat they are perfectly harmless, and lire and la-

bor with the sane inhabitants, whose habits they
acquire, and to which they become so milch at-

tached, that when cured they aire frequently un
willing lo quit tne place. These lunatics are
made useful in agriculture and manufactures, and
consequently their cost is small as compared with
ordinary'.iunZtic asylums. The origin of this
colony dales as far back, as the sixth century, and
is another verificalion of the old adage that there
is nothing hew under the suli. 4Tha mode of
treating the lunatics at Hanwell, . near London,
was considered, when first put in practice, as a
uovelty, and yet it is nothicg but the Gheel
practice imperfectly carried out It js 'only sur-

prising that this improved node of treatment
should hare been deferred so Jong In "England ;
and it is 'now evident that it ii capable of great
extension in its application, ! Within (he last
few' years only, in that couhry, medical men
have ascertained the possibility of so classing and
occupying lunatics as to rendelj even the most vi-

olent of them comparatively franquil, and thus
facilitating the curative, process. Fof chains,
whips and other means of coercion, kindness and
intelligence on the part of the keepers have been
substituted, hot only at Hanwal, out also at the
Bethlehem Asylum.

.

Dress. There is not an hour in the day in
which a man so much likes to lee bis wife dress-

ed with neatness, as when sh leaves her bed
room and sits down to breakfast.. At any other
moment vanity stimulates her efforts at the toil-

ette, for she expects to be seen but at this retir-
ed and early hour, it is for the very sake of clean-

liness, for the very sake of pleasing het husband."
" A woman should never appear untidily or bad-

ly dressed in the presence of her husband.'
While he was her lover,' what a sad piece of bu-

siness if he caught her dressed to disadvantage I

"Oh, dear, there he is, and my hair all in papersj
and this (rightful, unbecoming cap I I had no
idea he would have been here so early let me
off to my toilette!" But how he is your husband

"Dsar me, what consequence is it! My ob-

ject is gained. My efforts to wii him, my little
manouvres to captivate have been successful; and
it is very hard if a woman is to pass her life in
endeavoring to please her husbandr I remem-

ber greatly admiring a lady who lived among the
mountains, and scarcely taw any one but her
husband. She was rather a plain womanyet
when she sat to breakfast each morning,' and
nil ha Haw lnntr hpr MTirania neatness, and tttten- -

ka.
quite an agreeable object. .Her. husband loved
her, and would look at her with rrjOre pleasure
than at a pretty woman dressed in a slovenly, on-ti- dy

manner; for believe me, those things,
(though your husband appears not to notice them,
nor. Derhaos. is he conscious of the cause) strong- -

Ip possess the power of pleasing or displeasing. .
JCtlll.

lor had not this' powerend hie friend were st.'
laehed only by a cold policy, or ae the great Ifal-lif- ier

averred. 4 by the edbeiive power of public
plunder." Like old Hickory, and Ihucft ttotfi ' '

worthily, Henry Clay has the strongest jpersoiH.
'

al friends. All who know him are bound to love.
him. His candor and known integrity eecves, - '

an undoubting confidence, and the kindness ef. ' i- -

his father remembered them in 1779 and 1792;
and his grandfather in 1756 periods of $even
teen yeart. ", 'j

If these three representatives of three genera-
tions remembered them in the lame place at
these periods, it goes lo establish the fact of their
appearance every seventeen yesrs, T ;

; Prom the Sandutky Clarion.

Winter Flsblns; on Sandiuttf Bar.
Our market during the past winter, has been boun-- !

lifully supplied with the finest fih, comprising
most of the varieties which inhabit our waters,
caught in a somewhat novel manner, by spearing
through holes cut in the ice for that purpose. Until
quite recently catching fish through Iho lee has
been considered impracticable ana it has general:
ly been supposed that during cold weather the sca-

ly tribej retired to the deep water of the lake
beyond the reach of molestation. The experi-
ence of the past winter, however, has proved the
contrary. '.y
. The fisherman! being previously prepared with
a small house, from 4 to 0 or 8 feet square,
mounted on runners, to make its removal easy,
and so constructed as to exclude all light except
what comes ud from fhe rCT"Wf(iwrarms "himself
with an, ordinary fish spear, an axe, and an as
sortment or small decoy fish," and proceeds to
some art of the bav where the water is from
three to si feet jleep,' cats aliole in thjs, ice, ad-

justs: his home directly over It, and with his
spear in one hand and the line attached-t-o the
decoy fish in the other, awaits the coming of his

WeVrf EvlTbiectin the water is seen t with
emir dtstldptness, though frem the excldsron of
light In liie neuse above, the fisherman is Invisi
ble to the fish beneath.; .The decoy ' is simply a
small wooden fish, loaded sufficiently with, lead
to cauie'it trf float naturally, and. which by draw-
ing uport the line attached, is made tpjmitale the
motions of a fish playing in tha water. '

Sometimes the fish comes np slowly, as if sus-
picious that the decoy was not exactly what it
appeared, and passes near by, as if to make a
more accurate observation. It is then he is struck
with unerring aim. AAt other times an streak is
seen to flash across the opening, a quick jerk is
felt upon the line, and away goes the decoy, be-

yond recovery. If, however, the line is not bro-
ken, the fish usually returns more slowly, Ss if
to ascertain the caose of his disappointment i he
is then easily captured. The first experiments
in this kind of fishing were made with nothing
more than an .old hogshead over the ice, or an
old box but this proved so successful,' that re-

gular houses Were built. In one instance contain-
ing a small stove, and a cushioned seat, - owned
by an old sportsman, who prides himself much
in having his1 "traps about right." Since the
ice has cleared from this end of the lake, we
have also had the finest Mackinaw trout, Weigh-

ing from 25 to 39 and 40 pouuds, caught with
hook and line, in the deep water of the lake, off
the peninsula light house. Tiiese are most deli-
cious fish, and were caught, for the first time in
this vicinity, by R. Williston, last season. We
have also seen some very fine specimens of the
muscalonge, weighing irom 20 15 lbs caught
in eur bay this Spring, by spearing..

" Ptetident Tyler1 proposed Visit We un-

derstand, says the New York Sun, that in pro-

ceeding to' Boston to attend the Bunker Hill cel-

ebration, on the 17th June, the President will re-

main a day or two In New York. From Boston
he will take the Western Railroad, visit the U.S.
Armory at Springfield, Mass., and Arsenal at Wa-tervli-

New York, 'stopping at Albany and
Troy. Whether he will extend his tour to Buf-
falo, around Lake Erie to Cleveland, and thence
by the valley of the Ohio and the Baltimore
Railroad back to Washington, we have not been
informed. . 2.:JrJ
i It may not be amiss to quote in juxtaposition
With the above, certain sentiments given by Press,
ident Tyler, in 1839. , r , , "

Travelling President .The whole nation
will respond with acclamation to the following,
in which Mr. Tyler himself must join, if he ad-

heres to the principles laid down in his own toast
on a former occasion, i Hear him. :., , r .': t

fl Toast from John .. Tyler in, X 3fl-- 'By

John Tyler Pilgrim Presidents and Travelling
Cabinets: . .The fruitful offsprings of the second
residential term. On term and no

-t-he best interests of the country depend upon
4 not the popular suffrage decree it ihl

1840.
' The above is a clincher, . It alluded to' Mrl

Van Buren and his Cabinet, who were then on a
pilgrimage beating up for a "second Presidential
term.
" Has Tyler changed or have the people chang-
ed TTotn Whig.

TH, - IHU'UiUlllV.U'V
April 19, 1843. '. S05-13- t.

' v8tATE OF WOBTII CAUOMWA, ,

; v ' , Cochtt of Bbckswick. ' y
"" Superior Court of Lav,

' Prng Term, tS43. &

Henry NVHoward, T' "
,

, . & Petition for Divorcev
M&ryC, B.Howard. J

Jk COPY of the Petition and Subpoena having
in this case, and return having been made

' (hereon, that the defendant could not be found. Procla-
mation is ordered to be poblioly made, and is according-- "

ly publicly made at the door of the Court House for the
aid defendant to appear and answer as commanded by

the Subpoena, or the .Petition will be taken pro confmo
against her, and set for hearing exparte. And it U order-te- d

that Notice of the foregoing proclamation be given in
the Wilmington Chronicle, and in the n,

published at Fayetteville for three months.
v

- - ; "JOHN BROWN, Clerk..
Mey am. 1843. ' i 2 1 t

A'fKEWBERN, N. CI
"

be sold at Public Auction in Newbcm, OnWILL 38th of June neif the following property
to the United &'tatei . , ,

All we Dredge Machinery, Ac in good bider, formerly
belonging to Steam Boats Newbern and Beaufort

Several Anchors' and Chaini. .

' Seven open Flats, coppered.a'ndVpper-fastencd- , used as
hand boste would make good lighters scarry from 150
to 250 barrels. ,.

" ?

f A ..,.;i SAMUEL OLIVER, Agent.
: NewberiuMav 25, 1843.;. 21 WU

' '
VCa? Utt Ttiita; ot June.

G. GREGORY & Co., Managertr

LEXANDRIA LOTTERY

robe draw Alexandria, D. C. on SatUrAy the 17th
Ol 4UUC, 100,

BBUjLIANT SCIIEJ!
30,000 $10,0 16,000 . 3,000 . t4,000
3,070 5 pnzesV 12,000 Oriaes of $1,500

- 25 prizes 6kH.000x&o. &d.
78 Number LotteaV- -1 St Drawn Ballots.

.Tickets 110 HalveVf ..Quarters 9,250.
--4

ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY.
Class 93 for

," - "

To be drawn at Aloxwlria, I on Saturday the
? 24of June, 18.

. ifCAPITALS.
30,000-- ' tCM0 15,690 opo 3,000

. 5 Priaes ot $1,500 10 1Prixoi o 1,200
100 ,do.ji$fI,000 . 100 ' 400

Tickrj 10 Halres $5 Quarters f2,f0.
drwran and Share tr Certificate of ttucagei

in thoiove Splendid Lotteries address

J J. O. GREGORY & Co. Managers,
Jff"- - -- 4 City.D. C.'

'Drawing sent Immediately after they are over to all
toho order as above. v

May 31, 1843. : 211-2- 1. ,

"WAVING brt bttrheJ out by the late conflagration,
jL I take this opportunity to inform my friends that I

havemoved to the store occupied by the Rev.A. J. Bat-

tle, near Mr. Win. H- - Lippitt, where I intend to continue
the retail business as. formerly. - ;

B. T. MTTfcHEr.f
May 3, 1841' :

. : ' 307-t- f.

REMOVAL.

fntlttV MtkamiUsa M MifMHaHM t$ iKat An llflWsi (oi

fJb ken the itore rcentlT Occnpied by Hnthawtj &
A.ai ...n 1U.J..U 1.

.,recsuuuue uwu uuot moove m mariLtv um-- v

..i,'!'.. nwMMi a, tf i f f nnvESH1jTUJ1 AlAliliUni.
' 208-t- f.

t

LARGE WsUf Cray's Ointment, Cheeseman'iA Arabian BalsunrBaavhwguIgh Syrup of

liverwort, on hand lwju)sskw, retail.
4 -- ByRVYBNELL

his generous heart commands the afleettons ot J ...

who fall within its sphere; but whatever may,
be the cause, Clsy is the first snd enthunailjeejly
the first choice of the JFblgs, We believe, .with- -,

out an exception. It is refreshing to see the. aar
aaimity of our party on this subject-we'axeYo- rr .

once at least, united. It will no longer be .jpM

that we cannot aeree it shall not be tanntinstr
said that we must fall 'from our owe diviajons- -

we onet. agreed, and the. lamented Harrison be--.

came President we are agreed once more, a"X
"in hoe tigno vintemu. ' We haye rhrpwa
our flag to the breeze, and It will Waveitv-'-tb- ry

yet vix ft trf.Tf:rt
OHIO The United Stales DUlruUW t$

t)hio has lately been in session et Steobenviile,
In that Slate- - Wore than one lhooanuvcae . of
applicanU for the benefit of the bankrupt law
were before it A correspondent of the Marietta,
Intelligencer writing thence," gives the tollowin
bit at the lawyers i Sr- -? t. ,

"Lawyers are thicker here than srete frogs
the land of Egypt; Nearly every county ip the
State has e representative from the legal proles-sio- n,

and some of them a doien er mote. . There
ere probably two honored ridw iri Cdurt, JL,
me, said the landlady of one ef the hotels, - so t)

hundred" or so sat at her tbte Uis
, ejiorrir ,

there are more lawyers here than there will" ever
be iBheaveit' c." .'"

-- .'K4 ,

How EngKsh Netnpapersr laH.fOae joaf.
tral of liberal politics bet decided mytcui '.ly,
says that wJth the exception ol the Dukf of Rent
the late Duke of Sussex was the only honest nun
among the sons of George the Third; that George
the Fourth wu a heartless debauchee the Dole
of York a systematic swindle'! and ltacUg end.
that of (he two survivors, the one is a villain and
the other a foti.-ZPU-ad. Ten. l. ?

"The ilidmghi Cry'la'rfripunc'es fat ilihr;
the destruction prophet remain ery ill,' and it'
is thought that (here is but a faint ehanre of his
reeoveryf The exfilement created by this 'man,
great sail was, seems to have completely passed
away. Natoore fs heard ofi4,hiJy wachings,
or of ascension robes; and wet Sjptwiihitanding
the explosion of Millerisra, it ia Only neeeseary
for some ether' "prophet" equally hold, to sho
himself, to secve the ' same degree: of succese.
There is nothing so popular as humbug of tail
toTi.fhifadelphid Ptnnsyhintan.. ' t

4
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